R. K. OIL PRODUCTS

Oﬀering Impeccable Quality Products At
Industry Leading Prices. Our Products Range
Include Natural Neem Oil, Neem Oil Cake, Mahua
Oil, Organic Karanja Oil, Karanja Cake Etc.

Mr. Sunil Kumar
Gupta (Proprietor)

+91 8037304361

www.rkmahuaoil.com

About Us
Incorporated in the year 1989, RK Oil Products has become strong as a reputed
manufacturer and supplier of ﬁne quality natural oils and products. The range of products
offered includes Neem Oil, Neem Oil Cake, Jatropha Oil, Jatropha Cake, Karanj Seed, Karanj
Cake, Karanj Oil and various others. These products are manufactured using the best grade
raw materials sourced from trusted vendors.

Our company has incorporated modern infrastructural setup for the production of high
quality range of oil and natural products. The production is carried out under the supervision
of specialists having years of experience in the domain. We have installed our facilities with
advanced technology machines for high quality production. Our team always seek to live up
to the expectations of our customers and serve them with the best range of products.

At the heart of our growing reputation and immense success in the industry is a team of
competent professionals who work relentlessly to manufacture impeccable quality
products. The team ensures production processes in strict compliance with the standards
and norms to keep up with the reigning industry trends. The professionals are ideally led by
Mr Sunil Gupta who has immense industry knowledge and expertise. His ability to read the
market ﬂuctuations and adapt to changing has always yielded fruitful results for the
company. Mr Gupta's business strategy are in tandem with the customers' preferences and
work to their satisfaction.

We, RK Oil Products are among the leading manufacturers and suppliers of pure quality and
ﬁne grade of natural oils and products. The range of products we manufacture includes
Neem Oil, Jatropha Oil, Raw Neem Cake, Jatropha Cake, Karanj Seed, Karanj Cake, Karanj Oil
etc. These are manufactured using the best grade raw materials sourced from trusted
vendors. Our team is totally dedicated to cater to the market demands in the best possible
manner. We seek to earn customer trust through quality products, competitive prices and
committed deliveries.
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